 Meyering, the student who was injured in a high dive accident in Cedar Falls, was operated on by Dr. Leach of the University Hospital. 

The death mentioned in the previous issue of the school newspaper has been confirmed. 

President MacLean convened the meeting of the Senate at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, June 29, in the Senate Chamber. The agenda included the following items:

1. Confirmation of the appointment of Miss Alice H. Cooper as Director of the Library.
2. Approval of the new constitution of the Student Council.
3. Discussion of the proposed budget for the next academic year.

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m. following the completion of the agenda items.
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E. W. Meeting
Miss Anna Glittas will head the
adjunct V. W. C. A. meeting this eve-
ning at 4:30 at Cross Hall. Her topic will
be "Flourishing of Character."

Unencumbered Data Set By Faculty.
The date of the annual encum-
berment of the university regiment will
be settled upon by the faculty of the
College of Liberal Arts and Applied
Science instead of by President G. E.
Rathbun as was erroneously stated
yesterday's Daily Iowa.

Assurance Pfl Beta Kappa Today.
Successful candidates for the Phi
Kappa Kappa presidency will be an-
nounced at assembly this morning.
Nominations were sent by special de-
livery letter to the homes of the.

TRAVELS IN SPECIAL CARE.
On its eight-weeks' festival tour
this spring the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra travels in three
special cars—two sleepers and a bag-
gage car. This company makes a
profit on all people and is in charge of
Wendell Bighthouse, business manager
of the orchestra.

MALLEY'S	Silk	Collars
Silver for 25c.
The matchless close-cutting collar
Sets the neck exactly
as illustrated.

Have LINCOLN'S no
collars—easy-to-
button and unbutter-
they don't tear out.

By MAINE
50 and 60 South Clinton St.
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PROFITABLE VACATION EMPLOYMENT FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

AGENTS WANTED—Sell as de-

per you gain; large profits; small-

duction. Can carry supplies in

by various methods, and all

and directresses box 259, box 244.

AGENTS WANTED—Either side of

ner; household necessity; in so

and morning; 4 per week; occa-

inquiries; personal; address quickly, Frrton

r, Duluth, Minn.; 

5 5-8, Marken, Chi-

FOR DESIRED ANNOUNCE-

ments are to be inserted in the

house or parlor, as may be indi-

for particularities, address George

O. M. RENO, Des Moines, Ia.

VACATION MONEY

July 16 to Aug. weekly.

ATTENTION.

Junior and Senior Class Men.

business men or young men

of the 800 voices)

of Music.

APRIL 29

SPRING MUSICAL FESTIVAL

ARTUR MIDDLETON, tunes.

LEWIS W. HUNTINGTON, organ.

APRIL 30

SEASON TICKETS $1.00. Reservation will be opened at Wienieke’s Book Store, April 23rd. Tickets may also be obtained from members of Choral Society, or by addressing M. C. Mumma, Manager, Iowa City. Requests by mail for reservations will receive prompt attention which will be accompanied by check.

MADDGERTOR RAGGEL, Conductor

FOR DESIRE D ANNOUNCE

- COLLEGE AND DURKEE STREETS

WE ALSO DO CLEANING, PRESSING, AND REPAIRING

IOWA CITY ACADEMY

Talented Teachers for Talented Students. Fine opportunity to make up deficiencies.

MARSHALL & BRIEN-WORTHEN COMPANY

Dental and Surgical Supplies

116 Iowa Avenue

THE IOWA HOUSE

We sell the beautiful and exquisite in FLOWERS. He is a florist of exceptional knowledge in this particular line and you get the benefit of this when you order your flowers from us.

FOR SALE AT THOMAS AND WILLIAMS

MARSHALL & BRIEN-WORTHEN COMPANY

Dental and Surgical Supplies

116 Iowa Avenue

THE IOWA HOUSE

ALDOUS

If you want the beautiful and exquisite in FLOWERS. He is a florist of exceptional knowledge in this particular line and you get the benefit of this when you order your flowers from us.

STORE ON CLINTON STREET.
Nature's Own Remedy
Fry's Pure Colfax Water

In bottles and jugs. Shipped only by P. C. Fry & Co. From the original Fry Mineral Springs located in Colfax, Iowa. DENTIST'S HOME DRUG, and in 2 and 6 KETTLE BOTTLES, excellent for Iowa City, have the water from the Springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

EAT PURITY CHOCOLATES
MANUFACTURED BY
WINDSOR PURITY CANDY CO.

FOR SALE BY:
A. J. King & Sons,
New York, N. Y.
L. W. Poole,
San Francisco, Cal.

SATISFY EDUCATIONAL EXIGENCES (Inexpensive)

Student and Teachers.

Send that collection of soiled shirts and collars to us, you will not only get First-Class Laundry Work, but will get them DELIVERED when you want them.

A TRIAL SOLICITED

The C. O. D. Steam Laundry
OWENS & GRAHAM, Proprs. 211-213 Iowa Ave.

Attention Seniors
Special rates given to all Seniors at
TOWNSSEND'S

MAIN HIGH GRADE PIANOS

Have your pipes by their merits in all that concerns thoroughly artistic instruments.

As a leader there is nothing better than the MAIN in the entire list of high grade pianos.

Decide who wants a good piano and popular prices will find the MAIN adapted to their requirements.